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THE CHRISTIAN AND WAR
W illiam D. Barrick
Professor of Old Testament
Answering the question, “Should a Christian be a member of the military?”
is the best way to elaborate on “The Christian and War.” On the positive side, the
military emphasizes the importance of moral character for its leaders. On the
negative side, the military is a profession in which killing may be a part of one’s
responsibility. Four possible positions to take regarding this difficult issue are
nonresistance, Christian pacificism , just wa r, and preventive war. Also at stake is
the Christian responsibility to submit to governmental authority a s indica ted in
Romans 13:1-7 and 1 Peter 2:13-17. New Testament analogies comparing
responsibilities of Christian living with being a good soldier seem to point to the
legitimacy of Christians being part of the military endeavor of their country. That
plus other factors supp ort a Christian’s being involved in military service. Yet the
conscience of each Christian must prevail in making this difficult decision about the
issue, “Should a Christian be a member of the military?”
*****
Introduction
The issue of war and Christian involvement in military service is so
extensive that it is necessary to limit the scope of this study of “The Christian and
W ar.” Its literature dates from the earliest years of church history,1 with a history too
vast even to be summarized here. O bviou sly, biblical exegesis and Scripture rightly
interpreted must inform any resolution of the issues. Therefore, at least to look at
what the Bible has to say about the topic is imperative. A foc us on one b asic

1
An excellent compendium of key discu ssion s in th e pa st is to be fou nd in A rthu r F. H olm es, e d.,
War and Christian Ethics (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1975). The volume includes declarations of pagan
philoso phers as w ell as le ade rs in C hristen dom (Plato , C icero, Athenagoras, Tertullian, Origen,
Lactantius, Ambrose, Augustine, Bernard of Clairvaux, Thomas Aquinas, Martin Luther, John Calvin,
Erasmus, Me nno S imons, Francisco S uarez, Hugo Grotius, Joh n L ock e, Imm anu el K ant, G . W . F. H ege l,
Lyman Abbott, Reinhold Niebuhr, Robert Drinan, and Paul Ramsey). Cf. Roland H. B ain ton , Christian
Attitudes Toward W ar and Peace: A Historical Survey and Critical Re-evaluation (Nashville: Abingdon,
196 0). Se e als o A do lf H arn ack , M ilitia C hristi: The Christian Religion and the Military in the First Three
Centuries, trans . by D avid M cInn es G racie (P hilad elph ia: Fo rtress, 1 981 ), a w ork first pu blish ed in
German in 1905.
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question is the best approach: “Should a Christian be a member of the military?”
Since the question deals w ith “a C hristian,” the em phasis should be upon
what the NT has to say about the matter. However, the question itself did not
origina te with the Christian church. Indeed, the issue predates the Christian era.
Even in OT times believers faced the problem of involvement in war. Certainly
Abraham had given some consideration to the issue prior to commencing armed
action against Chedorlaomer’s coalition of kings (Genesis 14). He engaged the kings
in battle in order to free his nephew Lot and his family. 2 Since both testaments are
the inspired W ord of God and “profitab le for teaching, for reproof, for correction,
for training in righteousn ess,” 3 a consideration of the teaching o f the whole of
Scripture on this issue is in order. “If Christians are to have clear attitudes towards
war, they must first come to some understanding of the subject in the Bible,
including the O ld Testament.” 4 However, in order to keep within the length restraints
of this article, the study will limit itself to what is revealed in the NT. The OT has
much to say abou t war, but it is not often directly pertinent to the specific question
upon wh ich this study will focus.
Military service is a brotherhood of sorts because a fighting unit must be
as one if it is to succeed under fire. It is a strange brotherhood since, in the passing
of time, even en emies w ill regard themselves as having a bond forged in the horror
of battle. That is why American and Japanese veterans can meet at Corregidor or Iwo
Jima and B ritish, Am erican, and German veterans congregate on the beaches of
Normandy fifty years after the fact and shed tears tog ether for depa rted comrad es in
arms. Such a bro therho od, however, is not the suprem e brotherhood that believers
enter through the gospe l of Ch rist.
Military service involves keeping faith with a vision for a nation’s freedom
and greatness. N othing less than total co mm itment is required of a soldier. Semper
fi is more than a motto for the United States M arine C orps, it must be a way of
life—and death. Without total commitment, a man or woman cannot serve as a good
soldier in any army.
It is the modern military that finds new slogans that emphasize personal
development and individual potential. “Be all that you can be” does not focus on

2
Cf. Ro be rt A . M ore y, W hen Is It Rig ht to F ight? ( M in n ea po li s: Be th an y H ouse, 198 5) 23 -25. In
regard to the example of Abraham in Genesis 14, Lot and his fa mily w ere n ot de scen dan ts of Abraham,
therefore the action cannot be legitimized by appealing to the Abrahamic Covenan t. Likewise, for those
who would point to the uniqueness of Israel’s situation in the OT with regard to war, Genesis 14 was prior
to Israel’s existence.
3

Second Timothy 3:16— all Scripture quotations are from the NASB unless noted otherwise.

4

Peter C. C raig ie, Th e Pr oble m o f Wa r in the Old Testament (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1978) 16.
Th is volu me p rov ides a n ou tstand ing s tudy of th e issu e in th e O T in ord er to e nco urag e a res olutio n to
the pro blem o f Ch ristian invo lveme nt in militarism and w ar.
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selfless commitment to one’s nation. Such a trend is not unlike the transition
experienced in churches that offer a need-based ministry rather than upholding
selfless com mitment to the W ord of God and the cause of Christ.
This push for personal development is associated with a renewed emp hasis
upon core values and ethics in the military. Every member of the United States Army
carries a laminated card entitled “Army V alues.” On it are the following words:
Loyalty: Bear true faith and allegiance to the U.S. Constitution, the Army, your unit, and
other soldiers.
Duty: Fulfill your obligations.
Respect: Treat people as they should be treated.
Selfless-Service: Put the welfare of the nation, the Army, and your subordinates before
your own.
Honor: Live up to all the Army values.
Integrity: Do what’s right, legally and morally.
Personal Courage: Face fear, danger, or adversity (Physical or Moral).5
Both of my sons serve in the A merican m ilitary. Nathan is now a major in
the Army and Timothy is a captain in the M arine Corps. Both have made it clear that
moral character is vital to proper military leadership and that values-training in the
current military is something that committed Christian officers are uniquely qualified
to teach. General John A. Wickham, a past Army Chief of Staff, wrote about the
importance of moral character for military leaders. He noted that “one does not
develop character in the heat of battle or a moment of crisis. Character grows out of
the steady application of moral values and ethical be havior in one’s life.” 6 The
Christian home and Bible-teaching churches are the best institutions for producing
individuals w ith high moral values and consistent ethical beh avior.
If moral character were the only issue, C hristians wou ld find military
service a simple decision. However, the challenge is far mo re com plicated than that.
A num ber of arguments for a Christian to stay out of the military are as follows:

C
C
C

The military is a profession in which killing people may be a part of the job
description.
The military can be a very worldly environment in which Christians can face all
kinds of temptations. . . .
Jesus said to love your enemies. . . . In contrast, the military is about hitting the

5
Headq uarters, Department of the Army , “Army V alues,” http://ww w.hqda .army.mil/ocsa
/values.h tm (30 Jan. 20 00).
6
John A. Wickham, Jr., “Leading—A C ommentary,” Army Organizational Effectiveness Journal
1 (1985):6.
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enemy before he hits you.7

Some of the hard things about being a Christian in the military include:

C

Family separation during deployments can make it tough on the family.
Family separation can be a source of temptation. . . .
It’s hard to be an evangelical witness on the job. . . .
There is a lot of peer pressure to drink alcohol, curse, and party “on the town” in
places of ill repute.
You have to be politically correct. . . .
I might have to kill someone someday. . . .8

C
C
C
C
C

W ar is violent and terrible. During the American Civil War in 1862,
Confederate troops held a low ridge called Marye’s Heights near Fredericksburg,
Virginia. Union troops sent to assault Marye’s Heights had to cross exposed ground.
W ave after wave of Union troops charged but were cut down before they could reach
the Confederate lines. Over 12 ,000 w ere slain. W atching the ba ttle, Gen. Robert E.
Lee turned to Gen. James Lo ngstreet, whose men w ere holding M arye’s Heights, “It
is well that war is so terrible; else we would gro w too fond of it.” 9 Any man, woman,
or child who has experienced the horrors of war firsthand knows how awful the toll
of war can be. That toll is perhaps the strong est argument (outside Scripture itself)
for devoting time to an examination of the Christian’s involvement in the military.
The violence of military conflict cre ates a n atural ten sion w ith the no rmally
peaceful nature of Christian living. One must not forget the significance of nonviolence in Christian character and behavior, but must remember the following
biblical truths:
1.
2.

Non-violence is preferable to violence (cf. Rom 12:17-21).
Non-violence is more consistent with Christian morals (cf. Matt 5:9, 38-48; 1 Tim

7
Nathan Bedford Forrest, a Confederate general, was reminiscing with Gen. John Hunt Morgan
about their e xplo its in Tennessee and Kentucky in the summer of 1862. Morgan wanted to know how
Forre st had captured the garrison and stores at Murfreesboro in spite of federal forces filling the
surrounding countryside. Forrest replied, “I just took the sho rt cu t an d g ot th ere first w ith th e m ost me n.”
His a n sw e r h a s b e en e ns h ri ne d as “I go t t he re fu s te st w it h t he m os te st .” C f. Clifton F ad ima n, e d., The
Little, Brown B ook of Anecdotes (Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1985 ) 214 . Forre st’s state men t aptly
describes the nature of military engagement and the concept of preemptive strike.
8

Ca pt. Timothy Edward B arrick, personal communication, 7 Feb 2000. The downing of Iran Air 655
by the USS Vincennes on July 3, 1988, is an illustration of the final point made by Capt. Barrick. In the
midst of a firefight with Iranian gunboats, the Vincennes mistook the civilian airliner for an attacking
military aircraft and s hot it d ow n w ith su rface -to-air m issiles ta king the liv es o f 29 0 civ ilians f rom six
nations.
9

Fa dim an , ed ., The Little, Brown Book of Anecdotes 348.
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3:3).
However, the Scriptures themselves do not allow the believer to seek peace at any
price (cf. John 2:13-17; Acts 23:1-10; 1 Cor 4:19-21; Gal 2:5-14 ; Eph 5:11; 2 John
9-11; 3 John 9-10). Granted, the situations to which Scripture passages refer are nonmilitary in nature. However, there is a line to be drawn when standing up to the
forces of evil. There are occasions in the course of Christian life when there cannot
be peace— when it would b e unc hristian to com prom ise or to fail to act unpeac eably
toward someone. Sometimes Christians shun confrontation while using Christian
love, com passion, and me rcy as an excuse. That can result in direct disob edien ce to
Scripture—as in the matter of exercising church discipline against a sinning brother
or sister in Christ.
Francis Schaeffer declared that “to refuse to do what I can for those under
the power of oppressors is nothing less than a failure of Christian love. It is to refuse
to love m y neig hbor as myself.” 10 He went on to say that wa s wh y he w as not a
pacifist: “Pacifism in this poo r world in which we live—this lost world—m eans that
we desert the people w ho need o ur grea test help.” 11 Peac e at any price is neve r right,
whether it is in the realm of spiritua l warfa re, church discipline, or gov ernm ent.
Does a posture in defense of truth and morality include military action?
Christian apologists hav e offered four m ajor views in the search of answers to this
question.
Four Views
Nonresistance. The title chosen for this view reflects the words of Matthew
5:39: “Do not resist him w ho is evil.” 12 However, although physical force may not
be emp loyed to resist ev il, spiritual means may be enlisted to combat evil (cf. Luke
6:27-36; R om 1 2:21; 2 Cor 10:3-4 ; 2 Tim 2:1-2; Ja s 4:7; 1 P et 5:8-9). In this view
the Christian is dedicated to the work of the gospel as his/her highest priority as a
citizen of a heavenly kingdom. One may pray for peace and must support the
governm ent, but must never be involved in any action that takes the life of another
human being . If the unbelieving go vernmen t needs to fight a war to fulfill its
obligations to defend its citizens, let it do so, but no Christian should be an active

10

Fran cis A. Schaeffer, “The Secular Humanist World View V ersus the Christian Wo rld View and
Biblical Pers pec tives o n M ilitary P repa redn ess,” in Fran cis Schaeffer, Vladimmir Bukovsky, and James
Hi tch co ck , Who Is for Peace? (Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 1983) 23.
11
Ibid . Schaeffer uses the illustration of the obligation of Christian love to stop (by any means
necessary) a big man from beating a tiny to t to death, if one were to come upon such atrocious conduct
(23-24 ).
12
M att 5:39 is best interpreted as a refere nce to pe rson al inter actio n w ith oth er ind ividu als in d aily
cond uct, not intera ction be tween armies o r gov ernm ents in a tim e of w ar.
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member of combat troops. 13 Christians holding this viewpoint ought to request noncombatant status when fulfilling a military obligation.14
Christian pacifism.15 The basic philosophy undergirding the nonresistance
view is also foundational to the Christian pacifist view point. T he ke y difference is
that the Christian p acifist w ill not serve in the military in any role. Whereas the
nonresistance adherent may serve in a non-combatant role, the Christian pacifist
must be a conscientious objector. 16 Views that tend to pacifism rest upon texts in the
Sermon on the Mount (cf. Matt 5:9, 21-26, 38-48). This viewpoint also relies on the
Scriptural background of Matthew 5:21 in Exodus 20:13/Deuteronomy 5:17.17 The
Christian pacifist believes that Christians are called upon to counteract this world’s
warlike tendencies by promoting the spiritual love and peace which C hrist
exemplified.
Just war. Adherents to the just war viewpoint have sought to establish
guidelines to ensure the exercise of the military option in a just fashion. Those

13
Cf. Keith B. Payne and Karl I. Payne, A Just D efense: The U se of Force, Nu clear Wea pons & Our
Conscience (Portland , Ore.: M ultnom ah, 19 87) 3 9, 47-4 9; He rma n A . H oyt, “Nonresistance,” in Wa r:
F o u r C h ri st ia n V ie w s, ed. Robert G. Clouse (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1981) 29-57.
14
Serving in a non-combatant role does not guarantee that an individual will be safe. On March 1,
1967, during the 1st Cavalry Division’s Operation Pershin g, Spe cialist 4th C lass Jerry Duane B yers was
killed by an armor piercing round at Binh Duong, South Vietnam. Jerry was one o f my closest friends.
H e held the nonresistance viewpoint and requested assignment as a medic. War claimed his life at the
tender age of 20. This journal article is dedicated to his memory.
15
Cf. Rich ard M cS orle y, New Testament Basis of Peacemaking, 3rd rev. ed. (Scottdale, Pa.: Herald,
198 5). McSo rley discusses five p ri nc ip le s d em o ns tr at in g th at wa r i s i nc om p at ib le w it h N T te ac hi ng s. H e
also offers responses to nine diffe rent N T tex ts em ploy ed b y ad voc ates o f the ju st w ar po sition . In this
same volume he also answers sixteen objections to the Christian pacifist position.
16
Payne an d P ayn e, A Just Defense 61-74; Myron S. Augsburger, “Christian Pacifism,” in War: Four
Christian V ie w s 81-97. If the government views refusal to serve in the military as a criminal act (as in a
time of war), the consistent Christian pacifist would accept whatever punishment the government sho uld
deem appropriate—cf. Everett F. Harrison, “Ro mans,” in vol. 10 of The Ex positor’s Bible Com mentary ,
ed. by Frank E. Gaebelein (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1976) 137.
17
The sixth com man dm ent doe s no t refe r to e ithe r w ar o r ca pita l pu nis hm en t (cf. G en 9:5 , 6)..
Primarily, the command p rohibits any member of the covenant community of Israel from committing
murd er. The same covenant law contained instruction regarding war (Deuteronomy 20 ). C f. C raig ie, The
Problem of War in the Old Testament 55-63. Obviously, neither the divine Giver of the revelation nor the
Spirit-led reco rder o f that re vela tion th oug ht that the two pas sag es w ere in nee d of reco nciliatio n. It is
equ ally obvious from Matthew 5:21 that the principle of the sixth commandment has a divine intention
beyond just th e Israe lite com mu nity u nde r M osa ic L aw . If there were any question about that intent, one
merely h as to read the para ble of th e Go od S amaritan (Luk e 10:2 9-37 ).
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criteria include the following:18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A just cause is basically defensive in posture, not aggressive.
The intent must also be just—the objectives must be peace and the protection of
innocent lives.
War must be a matter of last resort when all attempts at reconciliation or peaceful
resolution are exhausted.
A just war must be accompanied by a formal declaration by a properly constituted
and authorized body.
The objectives must be limited. Unconditional surrender or total destruction are
unjust means.19
Military action must be proportionate both in the weaponry employed and the
troops deployed.
Non-combatants must be protected and military operations must demonstrate the
highest possible degree of discrimination.
Without a reasonable hope for success, no military action should be launched. 20

Although the just w ar position may seem fairly straightforward, it is, in
reality, a very com plex m atter. Consider the possible combinations and interrelationships of the factors: (1) unjust cause and just means; (2) just cause and unjust means;
(3) unjust cause and unjust means; and, (4) just cause an d just mean s. Rem embe r,
too, that all of these possible combinations apply to at least two different sides in the

18
Payne an d P ayn e, A Just D efense 41-43; Arthur F. Holmes, “The Just War,” in War: Four
Christian V ie w s 117-35. Cf. also Holmes , ed ., War and Christian Ethics 4-5. These criteria are not
recognized eq ua lly b y all jus t w ar a dv oc ates . Le roy W alte rs, Five Classic Just-War Theories (An n A rbor,
M ich .: Un ivers ity M icrofilm s, 19 71) , argu es tha t the p ositio n is n ot m ono lithic— each theo ry pre sen ts its
o w n list of criteria or conditions. Some people would argue that nations tend to apply these criteria as post
facto justification—see R euven Firestone, review of W ar a nd I ts D iscon tents: P acifism and Qu ietism in
the Abrahamic Traditions, ed . by J. P ato ut B urn s, Journal of Jewish Studies 50/1 (Spring 1999):178.
19
Th is particular point can be debated. If a military power is ben t on g eno cide or ch aracte ristically
acts with conspicuous and determined inhumanity, unconditional surrender might be the v ery best way
to conclude a war by w hich that pow er is to be defeated. The mo ral problem of haram (sometimes having
reference to tota l destru ction ) in the OT has bee n dis cus sed in de tail by Charles Sherlock in The God Who
Fights: The War Tradition in Holy Scripture, vol. 6 in Rutherford Studies in Contemporary Theology
(Edinburgh: Rutherford House/Lewiston, N.Y.: Edwin Mellen, 1993) 97-104.
20
“Realistically, the utilitarian estimate of the possibility of a successful war is what governs whether
or not states engage in warfare. It is not usually a question of sho uld a natio n go to w ar, bu t a knowledge
of the ability to wage w ar successfully, that is the deciding factor. Rarely do nations inferior in might and
power initiate a war with an ‘evil’ aggressor, simply to prove the justness of their cause” (Capt. Nathan
Daniel Barrick, personal communication, Nov 19, 1997). The criterion of su cces s mu st no t carry ove r into
personal con duc t. Christians should be willing to lose their lives in an attempt to save some one else’s life
even if the po ssibility for suc cess is far less th an the p otential for fa ilure (cf. John 15:13 ).
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conflict: friend and foe.21 How sh ould each of the criteria apply to each side in the
conflict? “Since human beings of a mind and will are involved on both sides of a
conflict, it is often hard to determine what is the just cause in asserting or shunning
a ‘just’ heg emo ny.” 22 War is never simple. It is always complex. It is not a blackand-white matter, nor even gray—if anything, it is blood red.
Preventive war. This view is an extension of the just war position. It
supp orts preemptive action or first-strike options (even with nuclear weapons, when
necessary) if an enemy’s aggression is thought to be imminent and unavoidable.
Preventive war adherents also ad vocate the u se of military force to recov er territory
unjustly seized by a n aggressor. 23 Indeed, such aggressors may be struck without
warning while they are residing in their conquered territory in apparent peace.
Governmental Authority in the New Testament
Just war advo cates n ormally base their position on passages revealing the
divine origin and approval of government and its functions. Romans 13:1-7 is the
cornerstone of this v iewpoint. C onsider a question in regard to this im portan t text:
May Christians w ield the g overnment’s biblical sw ord? The apostle Paul represents
the government as a divinely con stituted authority (vv. 1, 2).
It was to Paul a matter of little importance whether the Roman emperor was appointed
by the senate, the army, or the people; whether the assumption of the imperial authority
by Caesar was just or unjust, or whether his successors had a legitimate claim to the
throne or not. It was his object to lay down the simple principle, that magistrates are to
be obeyed.24
Even though the civil and military assets of the Roman Empire would be employed
to slaughter C hristians, the Holy Spirit directed the apostle to instru ct believ ers in
Rome to submit to the Roman government. Even though the emperors of Rome lived
profligate lives steeped in immorality and debauchery, their authority was legitimate.
Every believer was to submit to that authority unless the demands of that govern-

21
The writer is indebted to Steve Watkins (a former Navy Seal) for these observations regarding the
complexities inherent in the just war position (personal com munication, Oc t 27, 1999). W atkins also
suggested that guerrilla tactics, infiltration by means of special operations, and insurgency compound the
difficulties involved in the discussion.
22

Barrick, personal communication, Nov 19, 1997.

23

Payne an d P ayn e, A Just D efense 5 7 -5 8 ; H a ro ld O . J. Brown, “The Crusade or Pre ve ntiv e W ar,”
in W a r : F o u r C h ri st ia n V ie w s 153-68.
24
Charles Ho dg e, Comm entary on the Epistle to the Romans (reprint of 1 886 ed.; Gra nd Rapids:
Eerdmans, 1972) 407.
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ment directly contradicted divine command (cf. Acts 5:29). All other “resistan ce is
a violation of Go d’s law and m eets w ith judgmen t.” 25 According to Everett Harrison,
the seeming contradiction of Romans 13:1-2 and Acts 5:29 might be handled in two
different ways: (1) assume that the apostle merely presents the norm stripped of any
possible biblical exception26 and (2) apply the principle of Romans 8:28, trusting that
God eventually will “brin g good out of apparen t evil.” 27
The text is also ex plicit on the role of God-ordained governmental
authority: the sword is to be employed in avenging28 wrong (vv. 3, 4). As John
Mu rray explains,
The sword is so frequently associated with death as the instrument of execution (cf. Matt.
26:52; Luke 21:24; Acts 12:2; 16:27; Heb. 11:34, 37; Rev. 13:10) that to exclude its use
for this purpose in this instance would be so arbitrary as to bear upon its face prejudice
contrary to the evidence.29
Government cannot be passive nor can it avoid actions that might involve the taking
of life in orde r to accomp lish its Scriptural m andate. “The B iblical state protects
against tyranny from within (crime) and tyranny from witho ut (invasion).” 30
Interestingly, this fact is recognized by all four major views concerning Christian
involvement in the military. For some, how ever, the Ch ristian must not take part in
any avenging action, although they would allow non-Christians in the government
to do so.
Subjection to governmental authority is not just to avoid punishment for
civil disobedience. Subjection is a matter of maintaining a good conscience with

25

Joh n M urra y, Th e Ep istle to the Romans, 2 vols. in 1, NICNT (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1968)

2:149.
26
“The way is then open to justify revolution in cases where rights are denied and liberties taken
away, making life intolerable for freedom-loving men and women, since the sta te ha s cea sed to fu lfill its
God-appointed fun ction . Ho we ver, C hristian s w ill not a s a ch urch lead in revolution, but only as citizens
of the commonwealth. At the very least, under circumstances involving a collapse of justice, the Christian
community is obliged to voice its criticism of the state’s failure, pointing out the deviation from the
divin ely ord aine d pa ttern. S ubje ction to the state is n ot to be confused w ith un think ing, b lind, d ocile
confo rmity” (H arrison, “R oma ns” 1 38).
27

Ibid.

28

Avenge is a be tter tran slation to em ploy since it “is g ene rally used in the sense of achieving justice,
whereas revenge . . . stre sse s ret alia tion ” (W illiam M orri s, ed ., The American Heritage Dictionary of the
English Language [Bo ston: H oug hton M ifflin, 1979 ] 91).
29

M urra y, The Epistle to the Romans 2:152-53.

30

P. Andrew Sandlin, “War, the Bible, and the State,” Cha lcedon Re port 4/8 (May 2000):3.
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regard to one’s obligation to God (v. 5).31 This involves active monetary support for
the government by all legitimate forms of taxation (v. 6). Not even the Christian
pacifist is given the option of refusing to support the governm ent financially in its
military actions.32 W hether the Christian is on the front lines of battle pulling the
trigger or serving as a non-combatant or remaining at home as a conscientious
objector, each must pay the taxes for that war. By those taxes, every Christian is a
participant in that war and the killing that takes place in its progress. An interesting
fact is that the very taxes that Paul exhorted the Roman Christians to pay even tually
financed Paul’s own execution.
Paul was not the first to experience this irony. Christ Himself ordered the
payment of taxes to Caesar and was put to death by Rom an soldiers paid by those
taxes. Historically, the church has carefully defined a balance of duty for Christians
in these matters. Augustine’s statement is representative:
So if anyone thinks that because he is a Christian he does not have to pay taxes or tribute
nor show the proper respect to the authorities who take care of these things, he is in very
great error. Likewise, if anyone thinks that he ought to submit to the point where he
accepts that someone who is his superior in temporal affairs should have authority even
over his faith, he falls into an even greater error. But the balance which the Lord himself
prescribed is to be maintained: Render unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s but
unto God the things which are God’s (Mt 22:21).33
First Peter 2:13-17 lends support to the submission so carefully delineated
in Roman s 13:1-7. Peter states quite clearly that such submission is the will of God
(1 Pet 2:15). The one who rebels in this area rebels against God. Although this study
focuses upon the m atter of m ilitary service, reco gnition that the ro le of the civil
police in society is also a function of the avenging arm of government is relevant.

31

M urra y, The Epistle to the Romans 2:154.

32

Does the Pauline position contradict the rallying cry of the American Revolution that decried
British taxation? Many of the American colonists had fled religious persecution in Europe. They
committed themselves to freedom of religion and freedom from tyranny. Taxation without representation
was but on e aspe ct of the p roblem ; excessiv e taxation was also a p roblem . The B ritish crow n’s taxes were
considered a threat to the w elfare of the colonists. The vast distances that separated the colonies from the
British government hindered good communication to such an extent that a local, independent government
w as deem ed ne cessary. W hether o r not the A merican Rev olution w as con trary to Scrip ture, mo dern
Christians cannot appeal to its example for avoiding taxation since the two situatio ns a re ve ry dif feren t.
For mo re de tailed a ttentio n to the complexities involved in Ch ristian invo lveme nt in the R evolu tionary
W ar, see Alan Johnson, “The Bible and War in Am erica: An H istorical Survey,” JETS 28/2 (Ju ne
1985):172-74.
33
P. F. L an de s, ed ., Augustine on Romans, SBL Tex ts and T ranslation s 23, E arly Ch ristian Literature
Series 6 (Chico, Calif.: Scholars, 1982) 41-43. Cf . also Ho dg e, Comm entary on the Epistle to the Romans
406.
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If a Christian must avoid military service, neither must that Christian be a police
officer. Christian pacifists som etimes attempt to distinguish between police action
and military action, allowing the former while denying the legitimacy of the latter.34
Does the N T give any exam ples of Christians acting as officers of
government who bear the resp onsibility of wielding the avenging sword of Romans
13:4? Are they approved or disapproved? Were converts required to resign from
such positions when they entered the early church? Consider the following:

C

C

C

C

Cornelius was a centurion, a military officer of high rank in a battalion of Roman
fighting men (Acts 10:1). Although he was a soldier on active duty, he is described
as “devout” (,ÛF,$ZH, eusebs, v. 2), a term that, at the least, describes a man of
high moral character and piety. He became a convert to Christ and was baptized
publicly (v. 48). The Scripture is silent about his status from that point on.
Sergius Paulus was a proconsul in the Roman government in Cyprus (13:7). A
proconsul’s (a Roman provincial governor) authority included ordering the
execution of criminals and deploying Roman troops in battle when needed.35 He
became a believer (v. 12). The Bible gives no record of any resignation from his
office upon becoming a Christian.
Erastus (Rom 16:23) was an active city treasurer even after his conversion. As a
government officer he managed the funds that would be utilized in the execution
of criminals and the payment of police. As an active official, he could be called
upon to wield the Roman sword of authority both figuratively and literally.
Zenas (Titus 3:13) was an active Christian lawyer. In the Roman system of the
courts, he played a role in the application of the avenging sword—the application
of capital punishment.

Somewhat related to the matter of Christians bearing a sword is the
instruction Jesus gave to His disciples for taking prudent measures for self-protection
in Luke 22:36. Although it might seem at odds with His teaching in Matthew 26:52,
it should be obvious that the two are n ot mutually ex clusive. Luk e 22:36 “m ore
likely indicates, not a reversal of normal rules for the church’s mission, but an
exception in a time of crisis (cf. ‘but now,’ alla nyn). Jesus is not being ironic but

34
McSo rley, New Testament Basis of Peacemaking 22 -23 . Cf . Lo rain e B oe ttne r, Th e C hris tian
Attitude Toward War, 3rd ed. (Phillipsburg, N. J.: Presbyterian and Reformed, 1985) 45-47.
35
These proco nsular p ow ers can b e com pared to the lesse r pow ers of a pro cura tor like Po ntius Pilate
who employed Rom an troops in the slaughter of Galileans (Luke 13:1) and the crucifixion of Jesus and
the two thieves (Matt 27:1-38). Cf. F. F. Bruce, “Palestine, Administration of (Roman),” The Anchor
Bib le Dictionary , ed. D avid No el Fre edm an, (N ew Yo rk: D oub leda y, 19 92) 5:97 -98 ; Joh n F . Ha ll,
“Procurator,” ibid., 5:473-74.
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thoroughly serious.” 36 In regard to this passage, Loraine Boettner declared, “If we
lived under such conditions we would have occasion to become much better
acqu ainted with w eapo ns than we now are.” 37
On the basis of the Gospels and the teachings of Jesus, a number of
argumen ts supporting the believer’s participation in the military are the following:38

C
C
C

Jesus’s approval of a king who waged war against wicked people (Matt 21:33-41).
After Peter cut off the ear of the servant of the high priest (John 18:11), Jesus did
not tell him to rid himself of his sword, merely to resheath it—for future use?
In John 18:36 Jesus stated that it would have been proper for His disciples to
defend His kingdom with swords if it had been an earthly kingdom.

New T estament Analogy
Throughout the Bible the Holy Spirit led the writers in the choice of
legitima te metapho rs for describing both the character of God and the character of
the believer. It is axiomatic that inherently evil vocations or activities are not
employed for such descriptions. The simile of the thief (1 Thess 5:4 ; 2 Pet 3:10; Rev
3:3; 16:15) in eschatological judgment is not an exception to this principle. The text
does not say that the Lord is a thief, only that He will come as a thief co mes (viz.,
unexp ectedly). The metaphor of a thief is reserved for one w ho is anti-Christ (cf.
John 10 :1, 10).
The metaphor of warfare, armor, and the soldier himself is common
throughout the NT. The Christian puts on the armor of God (Eph 6:10-20). Each
believer is to be a “good soldier” (2 Tim 2:3-4). Believers are to be active
participants in waging spiritual warfare (2 Cor 10:1-6). If being a soldier was as
inhere ntly wicked as being a prostitute, a thief, or a murd erer, the Holy Spirit wou ld
not have permitted the w riters of the NT to em ploy that metaphor.
It is hardly conceivable that the Scriptures should present the Christian life under a
symbolism having to do so distinctly with soldiering and warfare and at the same time

36
Walter L. L iefeld , “Lu ke,” in vol. 8 of EBC, ed. Frank E. Gaeb elein (Grand R apids: Zondervan,
1984) 10 29 . Fo r a c on trary vie w, c f. N orv al G eld en hu ys, Com mentary on the Gospel of Luke, N IC N T
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1951) 570-71: “T hey will h enc eforth , with all their strength and energy, have
to find their own way through a hostile world. They must, the Saviour declares in a striking figu re, as H is
follow ers in the struggle of life, be just as determined and whole-hearted as a fighting man who gives up
everything, eve n his ga rme nt, a s lo ng as h e o nly po sse sse s a s wo rd to co ntin ue the stru gg le w ith.” Ibid .,
572: “There is no doubt (in the light of Jesus’ w hole teac hing a nd life) that th e Lo rd intended them in a
figurative sen se.” Se e als o F . Go de t, A Co mm entary on the Gospel of St. Luke, trans. M . D. Cu sin, Clark ’s
Foreign T h eo lo g ic al Li br ar y, 4 th S er ie s, 4 6 (r ep ri nt ; E d in b ur gh : T . & T. Clark, 1957) 2:302, and,
M cS orle y, New Testament Basis of Peacemaking 39-43.
37

Bo ettn er, The Christian Attitude Toward War 24.
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Fo r a fu ller lis ting of s uc h p ote ntia l arg um en ts, se e M ore y, W hen Is It Rig ht to F ight? 39-42.
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repudiate the reality for which that symbolism stands as always and everywhere wrong.39
In addition, that Christ Himself will engage in actual, blood-shedding, lifetaking warfare when He returns to set up H is kingdom (Rev 19:11 -21) is significant.
He cann ot be the Righteou s On e, the H oly O ne, if war is inherently evil and the
combatant’s role satanic. W hen He com es, the L ord w ill instruct H is people to
engage in that future warfare (cf. Obad 15-21). W ould H e dem and His people to
com mit sin? Of co urse not! Therefore , warfa re cannot be inherently sinfu l.
Christians in Military Service
W hy should a Christian serve in the military? 40 Are there any positive
points to be advanced for such service? Soldiers at w ar are se rving in a situation that
can only be described spiritually as desperate. M en occu py a position where death
is a real po ssibility for them to experience— a horrib le and agon izing death by
violent means. Such men are in desperate need of the gospel and the ministry of
Christians. War itself creates an atmosphere of destruction and inhumanity. Violent
deeds may bring out the very worst of the sinful nature’s traits. Christians may need
to stand in the gap in order to maintain decency, order, and just action.
Such a thing as a just war may also occur. W orld War II could very well
make the claim of being a just war. 41 Doubtless, there are others and will be others.
W ar is the result of sin (cf. Jas 4:1-2), but war itself is not necessarily sin. “The one
who takes o riginal sin seriously knows that life is lived on a descending escalator
and that it is a tough job even to stand still.” 42 It becomes all too clear to any sound
theological thinking that the rejection of the employment of force might be a recipe
for anarchy or tyranny attended by multiplied suffe ring an d dea th for many innocent
people. That is why all four major views of Christian involvement in war uphold the
right of a state to maintain a standing army and to order it onto the field of battle.
The issue is the degree of individual Christian involvem ent. “All violence is caused
by sin, but not all violence is necessarily sinful—it may even be the occasion of
virtue when it calls for courage and self-sacrifice.” 43 In short, the need is for men

39

Bo ettn er, The Christian Attitude Toward War 33.

40

Origen (ca. A.D. 185-254) offered this question rhetorically from a slightly different perspective:
“ D o not those who are priests at certain shrines, and those who attend on certain gods, as you account
them, keep their hands free from blood, that they may with hands unstained and free from human blood
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in the army” (“The Soldier’s Chaplet,” in War and the Christian Conscience: From Au gus tine to M artin
Luther K ing, Jr., ed. by A lbert M arrin [Ch icago: H enry R egne ry, 197 1] 33 -34).
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who will stand for G od an d for H is W ord in the world— including in the military
amo ng so ldiers w ho need the gospel.
The Christian’s Conscience
Certain principles of Christian action apply even to considering participation in the m ilitary. Each be liever is accou ntable to God (cf. Acts 5:29). No believer
can leave this decision to someone else. Each Christian has liberty to determine the
will of God for his or her life (cf. Romans 14). Part of that determination must take
into account the dual citizensh ip of the Christian as being in the w orld while not
being of the w orld (cf. John 15:19 ; 17:11). 44
Consider the matter of prayer. Do Christians pray that the Lo rd Jesu s will
return soon? In point of fact, we are praying that
the whole pitiless machinery of war may go forward to bring, if possible, a speedy
conclusion. It is mangled bodies, tortured minds, orphaned children that we are
concerned with. There will be unstable children growing up to be parents of unstable
homes, till the third and fourth generation, as a result of our war.45
Do Christians pray for the deliverance of Christians from persecution in places like
China, the Sudan, and Pakistan? Do Christians pray for the release of the m issionaries held hostage in Co lombia? W hat will be the ou tcome if those p rayers are
answered by G od? Christ even tually w ill come to judge those who have rejected
Him and the gospel concern ing H im. G od may choose, in the meantime, to utilize
war in Ch ina, the Sudan, or P akistan to accomp lish the deliverance o f His people
from persecution. The answer to these prayers may be war. Do believers know what
they are praying? Any who have prayed these prayers cannot claim to have hands
free of blood just because they have refused to be a soldier in their nation’s military.
Christians shou ld not too hastily claim the role of “peacem aker” (M att 5:9).
Such a role is not necessarily antagon istic to the role of a warrior. Christ’s
employment of the Greek term (,ÆD0<@B@4`H, eir nopoios) is the only Scriptural
occurrence. Outside Scripture it is found only as a description of Caesar who

44
The example of William Penn illustrates one direction in which a believer might be led: “Among
the people influenced by [G eorg e] Fo x’s te ach ings wa s W illiam P enn . The son of a d isting uish ed a dm iral,
Penn used to we ar a sw ord as a rem inder o f his ow n and his fam ily’s martial tradition. As he came further
under the spell of the Quaker doctrine of nonviolence, he began to doubt whether it was appropriate for
him to we ar such an orn amen t. He so ugh t Fox’s counsel. ‘Wear thy sword as long as thou canst,’ was the
Quaker leader’s advice. A few wee ks later w hen F ox m et Penn , he aske d him with a s mile, ‘W here is thy
sword?’ Re plie d P en n, ‘I w ore it as l on g a I co uld ’” (F ad ima n, e d., The Little, Brown Book of Anecdotes
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wielded the sword of military might to produce the pax Romana. 46 A true peacemaker will not make peace at any price nor will he or she shun the employment of
legitimate force to produce that peace.
Conclusion
The issue is not one that can be decided q uickly nor easily. No believe r dare
take the matter lightly. It is a difficult matter that involves the conscience of
believers and perhaps even their Christian liberty. Note John the Baptizer’s response
to the soldiers who inquired what they should do as works that would a ppropriately
result from repentance:
And some soldiers were questioning him, saying, “And what about us, what shall we
do?” And he said to them, “Do not take money from anyone by force, or accuse anyone
falsely, and be content with your wages.”47
They were not told to resign from their vocation as soldiers, but to be content in that
position with the wages it paid. Their behavior was to be just and h on est— even
while remaining soldiers. They were not instructed to resign, the life of a soldier not
being viewed as inimical to true repentance. Ultimately, however, John’s instruction
must be recognized as a pre-Christian declaration. Also, it was directed at those
already in the military, not to those who might consider joining. These tensions have
been recognized since the earliest centuries of the Christian church.48 The passage
is offered here as a catalyst for further study. Has its teaching been revoked or
revised by Christ or the apostles? What are its logical and theological implications
in the contex t of all the rest of Scripture’s teachings on this subject?
The issue of war might be ignored for a time, but every individual must, at
some time, come to grips with it personally. Peter Craigie described his encounter
with the issue in the following way:
When I was a theological student, I worried about the “holy war” problem in the OT and
sought the advice of a professor for further reading. He recommended one or two
commentaries and von Rad’s Der heilige Krieg im alten Israel (“The Holy War in
Ancient Israel”). I went off to study and found a mass of material of linguistic, historical,
and cultural interest. But I found nothing which spoke to my problem, the theological
anxiety I had about the identification of God with war. One cannot generalize from a
single experience, yet I have met a large number of clergy since that time who
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Cf. H. Beck and C . Brown, “Peace,” The New International Dictionary of New Testament
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experienced the same problem in their theological training. 49

It is up to each b eliever to go to the Word of God in order to study this issue for
himself/herself. Each b eliever’s good conscience is at stake in the decision. It is the
opinion of this writer that the just war viewpoint offers the greatest consistency with
the overall view of both the OT and the NT. Such a viewpoint ought not to be
imposed on any individual believer, however. Perhaps the Scripture’s silence about
any resignation from m ilitary service by conv erted so ldiers on active d uty is but an
indication that the matter fa lls in the rea lm of freedom of conscience rather than the
realm of absolute morality. That is the best answer to the question, “Should a
Christian be a member of the military?”
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